(AS) observed in approximately one-third of JME patients. 3 The typical interictal electroencephalogram (EEG) is characterized by 3-6 Hz generalized irregular spike-wave or polyspike-wave discharges of frontal predominance with a normal background.
Most patients with JME had a good response to appropriate antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), but a high rate of relapse upon AED withdrawal was identified. 4, 5 Therefore, it was recommended that patients with JME receive long-term AED treatment. 6 Until recently, several studies have concentrated on the long-term prognosis of JME. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] A study of 66 JME patients with a mean follow-up time of 44.6 years reported seizure freedom for at least 5 years in 59.1% of patients.
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Valproate (VPA) was considered the most effective AED in 90% of JME patients despite the risk of teratogenesis and other side effects. 14 Recently, the Medicines and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) banned the antiepileptic drug sodium valproate in the UK in all women of childbearing potential who are not enrolled in a pregnancy prevention program. 15 In summary, long-term treatment must be carefully weighed because of the risks of high seizure relapse in JME.
The aim of our study was to evaluate the seizure outcomes of patients with JME in a large hospital. This was also the first described JME study in western China. Furthermore, the outcomes of JME patients treated with LEV and VPA monotherapy were analyzed.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Patients
This was a large, single-center, prospective study. All study populations consisted of epilepsy patients from the Department of Neurology at West China Hospital between October 2012 and July 2014. All patients in this study were followed up every 3-6 months until July 2017. The diagnosis of patients with JME was decided by two neurologists according to clinical review, medical records, and EEG recordings. The inclusion criteria were as follows: (a) the diagnosis of JME on the basis of ILAE criteria, including patients with childhood absence epilepsy (CAE) emerging to JME 16 and (b) patients who received AED treatment in our clinic based on patient and parent decision. The exclusion criteria were as follows: (a) abnormal CT/MRI presentation; (b) unexpected death occurring during the treatment period; (c) development of intracranial infection or injury before the onset of JME; (d) poor treatment compliance by patients; and (e) the presence of other epileptic syndromes, such as eyelid myoclonia with absence seizures. Two patients were excluded due to death: one died of drowning and the other died of status epilepticus. Five patients were excluded because of poor drug adherence (irregular medication or drug discontinuance against the doctor's advice). Finally, 105 JME patients were included in this study. We reviewed the demographic and clinical data of the patients, including age, gender, age of seizure onset, age at diagnosis, duration of epilepsy, seizure type, AED treatment, family history, and social outcome, from our database. Seizure status and AED treatment and withdrawal were evaluated every 3-6 months by clinic visits or telephone interview. Every time the study population visited the neurologists, new medical information was recorded on case-record forms. When patients could not return to the hospital for follow-up, they were followed up by telephone. In addition, we further analyzed the outcomes of patients treated with LEV and VPA monotherapy and carried out a subgroup analysis based on seizure type.
The enrolled patients were divided into a remission group and an uncontrolled group. The remission group was defined as having had no seizure for at least 12 months at the last followup time, while the remaining patients were considered part of the uncontrolled group. The follow-up period was determined from the recruitment date (their first clinic attendance) to the last follow-up by clinic visit or telephone interview.
| Statistical analysis
Microsoft Excel 2013
® and SPSS version 20 software (SPSS Inc.) were used for statistical analyses. Chi-square tests or Fisher's exact tests were used for group comparisons of categorical variables. Nonparametric data were analyzed by the Mann-Whitney U and t tests. A P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Key Points
• Seizure type and antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) was prospectively evaluated every 3-6 months. AEDs were associated with seizure outcomes in juvenile myoclonic epilepsy (JME) • Valproate (VPA) had a better effect than levetiracetam (LEV) on generalized tonic-clonic seizure (GTCS) control, and no seizure-free difference between LEV and VPA was found in JME patients with all seizure types • A total of 42 female patients with JME were identified, of which 78.6% were treated with LEV monotherapy • During the first year of the treatment period, LEVtreated patients showed better seizure control than VPA-treated patients.
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| RESULTS
| Analysis of demographic and clinical data of patients
A total of 105 patients (age range, 16-41) diagnosed with JME, 54.3% (57/105) of whom were female, were analyzed. The median age of seizure onset was 11.9 ± 4.3 years, and the median age of diagnosis was 14.5 ± 3.7 years. The median age at the last follow-up was 21.5 ± 5.3 years, with a median epileptic period duration of 9.6 ± 5.6 years. In total, 81% (85/105) of patients with JME received monotherapy, of whom 40 patients (37 male, three female) were treated with VPA and 37 patients (four male, 33 female) were treated with LEV. In addition, five patients previously treated with VPA (three patients) or LEV (two patients) as monotherapy successfully stopped using AEDs in our study, two of whom did so without consulting a doctor. There was a significant difference in the seizure type of JME between the remission and uncontrolled groups (P = 0.027 < 0.05). A significant difference in the number of patients with MS + GTCS and with MS + AS was also found between the remission and uncontrolled groups (P = 0.012 < 0.05). The demographic and clinical data in patients with JME are summarized in Table 1 .
| Analysis of the social outcome of patients
The social outcomes of the remission and uncontrolled groups are shown in Table 2 . No difference was found in all variables related to the social outcomes of patients with JME between the two groups. It should be noted that 48.5% of patients with JME were students.
| Outcome of antiepileptic drugs
For patients with all seizure types, there was no difference in the seizure-free rate between the use of LEV and VPA (P = 0.417 > 0.05). VPA exhibited better GTCS control than LEV (P = 0.036 < 0.05). VPA and LEV showed no significant difference in MS control in patients with JME (P = 0.524). The seizure outcomes of AEDs are presented in Table 3 . In addition, there is a trend of lower rates of seizure freedom in patients treated with LEV monotherapy than in those who received VPA monotherapy after the initial treatment period (Figure 1 ).
| DISCUSSION
This was a prospective, single-center study in which 105 patients with JME were identified on the basis of the inclusion and exclusion criteria. In total, 64.8%, 29.5%, and 14.6% of patients with JME were seizure-free for more than 1, 3, and 5 years, respectively. The following are several important findings from this study.
Seizure type was associated with seizure outcome in patients with JME (P = 0.027 < 0.05). A significant difference T A B L E 2 Analysis of the social outcomes of patients with JME | ZHANG et Al.
was found between patients with MS + GTCS and patients with MS + AS in JME (P = 0.012). MS + GTCS in patients with JME was the optimal combination of seizure types for seizure control, which is in line with the results of a previous study. 10 In addition, AS showed a negative effect on seizure outcome in JME. A study stated that patients with JME and additional absence seizures might represent a different JME subtype with a worse outcome. 11 Another retrospective study reported that patients with all three seizure types were less likely to be seizure-free in JME. 17 However, no difference was found between seizure type and seizure outcome in JME in two other studies. 7, 9 The different results of these studies may be due to small sample sizes, different study approaches, and so on. Another finding in this study showed that patients with GTCS + MS who received VPA were more likely to be seizure-free than those treated with LEV in JME (P = 0.036 < 0.05). However, for patients with all seizure types, there was no difference between treatment with LEV and treatment with VPA (P = 0.417 > 0.05). Although VPA is the first-line treatment for patients with JME, the number of patients who received LEV (35.2%) monotherapy was nearly equal to that of patients treated with VPA (38.1%) monotherapy in our study. In addition, most of the female patients (57.9%) received LEV monotherapy in our study because of the link between VPA and teratogenicity. It is noteworthy that the MHRA, the ILAE, and the European Academy of Neurology (EAN) have banned the use of VPA in women and girls. 15, 18 LEV, TPM, and LTG were studied as substitutes for VPA in JME treatment in some small randomized studies. [19] [20] [21] [22] However, few patients received TPM and LTG in our study. This study confirmed that LEV had a certain effect on patients with JME. Although VPA had a better effect on GTCS control, which was consistent with another study, 23 a recent study found that LEV and VPA showed similar retention rates, and LEV showed a good trend for MS control (36.7% [18/49] for VPA, 63.6% [14/22] for LEV, log rank P = 0.085). 24 In addition, a study reported the efficacy of LEV in GGE with MS. 25 Some studies also reported a good efficacy and tolerability profile for LEV in the treatment of JME. 26, 27 Above all, LEV may be a better option for women with JME in view of the side effects of VPA. However, there are still no prospective and controlled studies that directly compare VPA and other AEDs in patients with JME. It is worth noting that a trend of lower rates of seizure freedom was found in patients who received LEV than in those who took VPA after the initial treatment period (Figure 1) . We speculated that patients who received LEV may more easily develop resistance than those who took VPA in JME. The long-term efficacy of LEV as an add-on therapy has been confirmed in patients with refractory partial epilepsy. 28 However, the effect of LEV as a monotherapy for generalized epilepsy has not yet been identified. Although several studies reported that LEV was effective both as a monotherapy and as an adjunctive therapy in generalized epilepsy, these studies involved a small number of patients and short-term follow-up. 22, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Large samples and long-term studies are still needed to test LEV monotherapy in generalized epilepsy.
| Limitations
There were several limitations to this study. (a) This was a single-center, prospective study with a relatively small sample. (b) Side effects, reflex mechanisms, and psychological outcomes of patients with JME were not assessed. (c) The study lacks a control group consisting of patients with a different epilepsy syndrome, the use of which would improve our findings. Therefore, a large multicenter cohort study or a prospective controlled study is still needed to confirm these results. 
| CONCLUSION
We found that seizure type was associated with seizure outcome, that MS + GTCS were the optimal combination of seizure types for seizure control and that AS showed a negative effect on seizure outcome in JME. VPA had a better effect on GTCS control than LEV. These results may allow a more individualized approach when counseling JME patients.
